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Why do we ask questions? What's the meaning?
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1 - Questions?

Grave Digging
By: Nariufina Eden

Demons try to take me.
Yet I stay fibaly.
My soul is strong,
None can see,
What Demons feast apon me.
Me and Demons,
I do control,
For I am the Godess ,
That no one knows
hahaha
Can't you see?
I'm unstopable,
For you and not for thy...
murderers are everywhere ,
but I'm the deadly one...
you people seek.
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Questions?
By:Nariufina Eden

Why is it that people, never understand?
Is it like something you're born with?
Or not?
Why do we, always wonder?
Pondering things, that are useless?
Or are they useless?
Why do we try to undercover mysteries?
Curious, maybe?
Or is it something wecan't comprehend?
What happens after we've discovered ALL the mysteries?
What do we do next?
Are spirits real?
Ghosts?
Or do people just make-belive these things?
How is violence alqays the way out?
Or is there really even a thing such as peace?
Is it just a figment of everyone's imagation?
Or not?
Is the world even real?
Or is it just all just a dream?
When you die...do you REALLY die?
What's next?
Nobody knows, but why?
Is it something we can't understand?
If God is real, why does 'He' make us die?
Then isn't 'He' the real murderer!?!
Are there really angles and devils?
Or are they fanatsy?
Are they real, if so then why can't we see them?
Why do we ask these questions and others?
Can we comphehend... or not?
Is there magic, or other lifeforms?
What's beyond space?
Or beyond our gaxasly?
Why do thoughts cross our mind, and stay?
Why do we even live, when we know we're going to die, anyways?
Why do things happen?
Is history repeating it's self?



Or is there really even history?
No one knows... or do they?
It's up to this generation to answer these questions...
Eveyone asks!!!!
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